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7 TRAFFIC STOPS 24 BAKER ACTS 2 

WATCH COMMANDER:    Welker DATE:   1/3/2020 

TYPE CASE# LOCATION SUMMARY 

Baker Act 20-874 Woodpecker Ln Juvenile female transported for baker act. 
Disturbance 
(Domestic) 

20-976 Freeport Lane The suspect and victim were uncooperative during the investigation 
and gave limited information. The victim made a vague statement 
pertaining to not knowing if S1 broke his ribs. A witness was 
interviewed who advised that during an argument S1 used a large 
piece of wood, similar to a 2X4 (deadly weapon), to strike the 
victim. The victim had visible injuries that were consistent with the 
statements given. S1 was placed under arrest for aggravated 
battery (domestic) and was transported to the Flagler County 
Inmate Facility for booking after being medically cleared at Advent 
Health for her intoxication.   Report by Deputy Spina 

Assist Other 
Agency 

20-122 Madison Green 
Cir 

Juvenile female called on 911 advising that her mother was 
screaming at her for help, explaining that her mom could not see or 
hear.  Upon arrival, adult female, who is blind, was having an 
unknown medical episode.  She was transported by the rescue unit 
to Advent Health.  Juvenile was taken to Advent to be with her 
mother and DCF was notified for an immediate response.  Juvenile 
was left in the care of Advent Health case worker pending the 
arrival of DCF. Deputy Rosado.   

Missing 
Person 
(Recovered) 

20-940 Pittman Drive Juvenile left on foot to an unknown location. The female was 
subsequently located and placed in custody under a baker act after 
being medically cleared. Report made by Deputy Dawson. 

Assist Other 
Agency 

20-920 Double Gate 
Road @ US1 

St. Johns County / A mutual aid request was received from the St. 
Johns County Sheriff’s Office to assist in locating a missing person.  
Corporal Gimbel and K9 Holmes (FCSO Bloodhound Team) 
responded and assisted with the search until it was determined the 
services were no longer needed. 

Welfare 
Check 

20-994 Town Ct (The 
Windsor) 

Elderly female walked into the Windsor and appeared to be lost.  
She was unable to provide her name or address and appeared 
confused.  Further investigation revealed that she lived at the 
neighboring facility, Las Palmas.  She was returned there safely.  
DCF notified.  Deputy Yeoman. 

Overdose 20-909 Canal Ave Twenty seven year old male possibly overdosed.  EMS arrived and 
administered Narcan. The male was transported to Advent Health 
and was alert and conscious.  Report by Dep. Seeley. 
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